Wolf Councillor Candidate
Morris Morrison
Dear Selkirk First Nation Citizens,
My name is Morris Morrison. I am from the Wolf clan and I am running in
the 2017 Selkirk First Nation (SFN) Election for the Youth Wolf Council
position. I am most interested to run for the Youth Council for the
younger generation so that they can have their voices heard and
expressed
My parents are Vicky Joe and the Late Alex Morrison, and my
grandparents are Danny and Betty Joe on my mothers side and on my
dad’s side, Late Marvin and Emma Morrison. I was born in Whitehorse
at Whitehorse General Hospital and raised in Pelly Crossing and
Whitehorse. As a young child, I grew up hunting and fishing with my
family and grandparents. We were always on the land hunting, trapping

or just camping out. My grandparents have taught me the traditional
hunting skills, and survival skills on the land.
I am active in most recreational sports, and Hockey is the sport I enjoy
the most. I have travelled outside of the Territories to play A div hockey
and have experienced the life of hard work to earn games of hockey. I
am the Captain of the Selkirk Bears. I’d like to see more sports skills
camps for our younger children of Selkirk First Nation.

I believe sports and education is the key to a healthy lifestyle and
success for our youth. I feel passionate to represent the Youth of Selkirk
First Nation and I am most interested in learning more about our First
Nation’s Government office and programming.

In closing, I wish to ask your support in the upcoming elections for
Selkirk First Nation Youth Wolf Councilor position. If I am elected I will
do my best to represent and voice our youth wishes.

Mussi Cho-Thank you,
Morris Morrison,

